Peru
D!cove"ng # Land of #
Incas
Great itinerary for honeymoon and those travelers lacking time to discover the highlights of the
country. Spend twelve days in contact with the last natural refuge in Vichayito and retracing the
steps of the ancient Inca civilization. Start in the bustling capital of Lima, visit fascinating towns and
markets of Quechua Indians in Cusco,the Urubamba Valley and take the famous train to get a
unique experience in the lost city of the Incas!.

!
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Detailed Itinerary
Day 1
IN LIMA
Upon arriving at the International Jorge Chavez airport, we will provide assistance at the airport
and transfer to the hotel in Lima city. Nowadays Lima is a bustling metropolis, located at sea level
and near to the beaches, its mixed architecture contrasts with the beauty of the Pacific Ocean.
Overnight in the hotel.
Note:
-

Check in: 14:00 hrs
Day 2

LIMA: SIGHTSEEING TOUR
Breakfast in the hotel. In the
the historic centre with
monuments, the Plaza de
Plaza San Martin (San
Cathedral (Cathedral
Francisco Church (Convent
displays the biggest
America. We continue with a
districts of San Isidro and
Park of love, where a big
represents a ¨Couple of
Pacific Ocean. Back to the hotel.
Overnight in the hotel.

morning sightseeing tour of
important colonial
Armas (Main Square), the
Martin Square), the
Basilica) and the San
of Saint Francis), which
collection of religious art in
short visit to the residential
Miraflores, ending with the
sculpture stands. It
Andean lovers¨ facing the

Day 3
LIMA – PIURA
Breakfast in the hotel. In the
the airport to board your

morning, we will transfer to
flight to

Piura. Upon arrival, meet and transfer to Vichayito, which is located in Vichayito beach, at 180 km
to the north of the city of Piura (Two hours and a half drive by car) characterized by the tranquil,
clear waters as well as fine sands. Here you will enjoy breathtaking sunsets, exquisite seafood as
well as an unbeatable location, combined with the attention you deserve. Overnight in the
bungalow

Day 4
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PIURA
Breakfast in the hotel. Day at leisure to relax in the beach, or if you prefer you can enjoy with the
optional activities within and outside the hotel like: Massages, Surfing & Kitesurfing, Snorkel and
Aquatic Tours.
Overnight in the bungalow
Note:
-

Please consider that the optional activities present a supplement. It is not included in
the quotation.
Day 5

PIURA – LIMA
Breakfast in the hotel. In the morning we will transfer to the airport to board your flight from Piura to
Lima. Upon arrival, meeting and transfer to the hotel in Lima. Rest of the day at leisure to enjoy
the city or relax in the hotel.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 6
LIMA – CUSCO – SACRED VALLEY – YUCAY
Breakfast in the hotel. In the
morning we will transfer to the
airport to board your flight
from Lima to Cusco. Upon
arrival meeting at the airport
and transfer directly to the
sacred valley at 2800 of
altitude, ideal for getting
accustomed to altitude. On
route we visit Awanakancha,
where South American
camelidae are bred. Learn
about the llama, alpaca and
vicuna fibres as well as the
ancient weaving techiques
that are still in use. We
continue our journey to Pisac
where every day a large
handicraft market takes place.
In the past Pisac was an Inca
village with more than 30
independent settlements
spread out over the mountain slopes. Today it is possible to walk through the ruins of the ancient
settlement including a sun temple known as “Inty Huatana”. The view from the Sun Temple is an
amazing and unforgettable experience. Finally we will arrive to the hotel for your accommodation.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 7
YUCAY – CHINCHERO – MARAS – YUCAY

Breakfast in the hotel. Today we drive through the mountains and valleys towards the
Chinchero Highlands, from where we can enjoy an amazing view over the huge peaks of
the Urubamba Mountains. The village of Chinchero is a typical agricultural Quechua
settlement with people living a traditional life. We continue toward the village of Maras, the
principal salt production center since inca times; the white salt terraces are surrounded by
snow-caped peaks overlooking the Valley. Return to the hotel.
Overnight in the hotel.
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Day 8
YUCAY – OLLANTAYTAMBO – AGUAS CALIENTES
Breakfast in the hotel. In the morning we transfer towards the old traditional village of
Ollantaytambo. The fortress and town represent some of the best of Inca architecture and
construction, with fine examples of beautifully carved polygonal stones and monumental
rocks. At ground level below the fortress there are smaller scale ceremonial stone
constructions where rivulets bubble along cut channels and water tumbles into pools over
finely carved rocks. In the afternoon we will take the train to Aguas Calientes, where we
arrive after one hour and a half journey across the amazing Urubamba Valley. Upon arrival,
meeting and short walk to the hotel for your accommodation. Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 9
MACHU PICCHU – AGUAS CALIENTES – CUSCO
Breakfast in the hotel. Early morning transfer by bus (20 minutes) to the impressive ruins of
Machu Picchu, the lost city of the Incas discovered in 1911 by North American
archaeologist Hiram Bingham. We will have a three hour guided tour through several
sectors of the archaeological complex. Optional walks available to visit the nearby ruins of
Inty Punku, the so called “Sun Door” on the East side of the main complex, or to climb up to
the Moon Temple on the top of Wayna Picchu Mountain, from where you will have an
astonishing view of the entire Machu Picchu ruins. Afternoon return by bus to Aguas
Calientes where we will board our train to go back to Ollantaytambo. Upon arrival, transfer
by bus to the hotel in Cusco city.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 10
CUSCO: CITY TOUR AND NEARBY RUINS
Breakfast in the hotel. Morning
at leisure and in the afternoon,
we will start the sightseeing of
the Cusco city and the
surrounding archaeological
sites. We will visit the fortress of
Sacsayhuaman identified as a
great sacred place, from where
we enjoy an amazing view over
Cusco, the amphitheater of
Kenko, Tambomachay, with its
two distinctive aqueducts that to
this day continue to provide
clean water to the area and
Puca Pucara, a strategically
located “red fortress” that
dominates the entire area. We
continue with the visit of the
historic city centre, strolling
through the elegant Plaza de
Armas, surrounded by colonial buildings dominated by the majestic Cathedral. Visit of the Temple
of Koricancha or Temple of the Sun, an important site of worship of the Inca Empire. After the tour
we return to the hotel.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 11
CUSCO - LIMA
Breakfast in the hotel. A proper time we will transfer to the airport to board your flight from Cusco to
Lima. Upon arrival, meeting and transfer to the hotel. Rest of the day at leisure to relax in the hotel
or if you prefer do your last shopping!.
Overnight in the hotel.
Day 12
LIMA – OUT
Breakfast in the hotel. We will transfer to the airport to board your international flight.
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